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T&E at the WTOT&E at the WTO

� Trade & Environment before Doha
– CTE – primarily effects of envt’l measures on trade, rather 

than vice versa
– Cross-cutting issue

� Doha Environment mandate
– EC Demandeur, resisted by many developing countries
– Preamble, paras. 31-33, 51, fisheries subsidies

� State of Trade & Environment negotiations
– Focus on para. 31
– Developing countries concerned about potentially 

expanding mandate, but also want to be proactive



Impact Assessment at WTOImpact Assessment at WTO

Doha Ministerial Declaration:
� takes “note of the efforts by Members to conduct 

national environmental assessments of trade policies 
on a voluntary basis”  (para. 6, Preamble)

� encourages expertise and experience to be shared 
with WTO Members wishing to perform 
environmental reviews and assessments at the 
national level (Para. 33)



Impact Assessment in WSSDImpact Assessment in WSSD

WSSD Plan of Implementation calls on governments to:

� “Use environmental impact assessment procedures” (Para. 18(e)), as 
part of encouraging “relevant authorities at all levels to take 
sustainable development considerations into account in decision-
making” (Para. 18 chapeau)

� “Continue to enhance the mutual supportiveness of trade, environment 
and development with a view to achieving sustainable development” 
and “encourages the voluntary use of environmental impact 
assessments as an important national-level tool to better identify trade, 
environment and development interlinkages. Further encourage 
countries and international organizations with experience in this field to 
provide technical assistance to developing countries for these 
purposes” (Para. 91(d)).



Response to WTO/WSSD EIA Response to WTO/WSSD EIA 
MandatesMandates

� Quad (Canada, EU, Japan, US): all have 
begun processes (incl. EU-ACP, Mercosur, 
Chile, GCC); notified to WTO

� UN Environment Programme (UNEP): 
sector-specific IIAs– Argentina, China, 
Ecuador, Nigeria, Senegal, Tanzania

� A few other processes at preliminary stages: 
Philippines, India, China, Russia, S. Africa, 
East African Community



Impact Assessment at WTOImpact Assessment at WTO

DCs – Little engagement so far (1):
� Issue area is NEW
� Relative importance to other Trade & 

Environment / negotiating issues �
� Continuing scepticism about intentions of EU 

and others in promoting EIA/SIA
� Limited capacity



Impact Assessment at WTOImpact Assessment at WTO

DCs – Little engagement so far (2)
� National priorities – Development & Market 

Access over Environment: different set of 
values regarding assessment

� Little evidence of action due to ex-post 
assessments,� uncertainty around ex-ante

� Marginal influence over trade policy



ConclusionsConclusions

� EIAs/SIAs contain a number of pitfalls for an uncertain result, 
contributing to the relatively low profile of this issue at the WTO.  
Consideration of different approaches (i.e. capacity building, 
reflexive learning) to alleviate these concerns could help move 
this process forward and help it gain in effectiveness as the 
field matures.

� In order to engage in reflexive learning, developing countries 
will first need to engage in the process, even at a basic level.
This is where UNEP IIA case studies could help to build some 
important capacities.

� Countries can also take advantage of the discussions at the 
CTE around impact assessments to engage in a process of 
reflexive learning along the lines outlined in the mandate -- by 
sharing expertise and experience gained at the national level.


